ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The current increasing cost pressure leads to the essential requirement that equipment has to be used to full capacity. Special statistics and customised software solutions represent adequate asset management tools and offer support to network operators in their decisions in achieving a balance between reduced costs on the one hand and appropriate quality of supply on the other. One main objective of asset management is the optimisation of maintenance. The influence of a maintenance measure on equipment behaviour and thus on its condition is, however, not sufficiently known to be able to improve its efficiency. Therefore, the m2M-model 1 is introduced and demonstrated using the example of a 123 kV circuit breaker. On basis of data from a network operator, this article examines the influence of a deferred maintenance cycle on ageing behaviour. With help of heuristic knowledge, the progression of an inspected damage to an occurred failure is simulated with probability calculation tools. Knowledge of the influence of changed maintenance strategies ideally enables network operators to reduce uncertainty in future 1 m2M: progression of minor to Major failure investment and operating costs. Moreover, artificial neural networks are introduced to assess the condition of network components. For this purpose, results of available maintenance records are used to calculate the current component condition for every possible characteristic.
BASIS OF ASSESSMENT
The assessments in this article are based on equipment, event and maintenance data of a network operator which relates to a representative part of the entire German network. Here, the evaluations are done for a 123 kV SF 6 puffer type circuit breaker with a hydraulic drive. Moreover, it is one specific construction line of one manufacturer. The population in the network under consideration is about 230 units with an average age of 17 years. However, the maintenance measures already carried out must be taken into account in the assessment of current equipment behaviour. Current maintenance essentially comprises two time-based measures. The inspection (2 year cycle, outlay: 3 man hours) can be thought of as an intensive visual check which also includes a small amount of maintenance work such as e.g. cleaning or SF 6 pressure correction. This measure is added with the much more timeconsuming servicing (8 year cycle, outlay: 16 man hours). In this process, among other things, some parts such as screws, seals, etc. are replaced depending on their condition or on a preventative basis [1] . In this article, a failure (or major failure) refers to an event which causes an undesired change in the operating status during operation. Damage (or minor failure) refers to a permanent, disadvantageous change identified during a maintenance event which must be remedied immediately or over time (cf. [1] ). The ageing behaviour of the circuit breaker is described on the basis of failure occurrence as a function of operating time. Ageing behaviour in case of actual maintenance is marked by a typical bath tub characteristic which emerges from the combination of elementary and independent error images (e.g. commissioning, wear out, etc.) [2] . The early failures primarily occur in the first 4 years of operation. Defective components in the control unit and hydraulic oil leaks are the main causes for these failures. After these early failures, the failure likelihood reaches a minimum. From the 5 th operating year, the calculated ageing curve begins to rise continuously, wherein, as a result of the actual maintenance, a more moderate rise is recorded. Thus no significant exponential rise -caused by increasing wear failures -is recorded. The ageing effects are caused by different components of the circuit breaker -often parts of the drive [5] .
IDENTIFICATION OF DAMAGES DURING SERVICING MEASURES
A service record was not originally used for the purpose of damage documentation; rather it was a guideline or a preparatory document for service staff. These records, often comprising more than 250 servicing points, can now often be used to evaluate images of damage [1] or as input parameters for ANN to assess the equipment's condition. Figure 1 shows damages identified in the case of a servicing measure for each circuit breaker. In this case damages were deemed to have occurred at points which clearly resulted in a disadvantageous change to the circuit breaker. This involves, for example, the correction of a value position, the exchange or the repair or the non-fulfilment of a defined function. As a consequence 46 different kinds of damages can be classified. Figure 1 illustrates damages which are based on all available servicing records. A few servicing protocols, especially for the 2 nd measure in the 16 th operating year, are not available. The 3 rd measure is not applied yet, because the oldest circuit breaker of this population has only reached an age of 19 years. To consider the whole life time of network components, it is necessary to extrapolate the available maintenance data represented in Figure 2 . On average 3.5 damages have been detected during a servicing measure. In the first measure in year 8 there are more damages due to the last teething items which have been corrected in this measure. In general, the repair of the protective coating is the action carried out most often, namely in approx. 35% of servicing. In addition, defective control commands (27%) and the SF 6 pressure (22%) had to be corrected. Moreover, in the area of the control unit, the commands for pump inhibition (19%) of the hydraulic drive and the function lock (18%) of the circuit breaker are partially ineffective. All further damage identified by servicing are in the frequency range of approximately 10% and below [5] . 
PROGRESSION OF A MINOR TO A MAJOR FAILURE: m2M-MODEL
As a result of the deferred servicing, the damage (or minor failure) which is normally discovered is not remedied and can subsequently progress to a (major) failure occurrence. The damages detected during maintenance can thus be used as an approach for future development of failures and thus negatively influence the ageing behaviour. The estimated failure occurrence after the normal service interval is exceeded as a superposition of the previously calculated failure occurrence with the additional failures which occur as a result of damage. These additional failures are generated synthetically with the m2M-model. To describe the progression of a damage the following function is used (derivation see [5] ). (2) and consequently the modelized function for the progression of a damage is with two model parameters:
• one time parameter c and • one shape parameter b.
The shape parameter b describes the course of damage progression. Thus the probability of a failure occurrence can increase linear or exponential in the course of time or it can even be remained constant. In that case the probability of the transition from damage into failure increases linearly over a time period of 40 years. Given that the model deals with a non-regenerative process, the density function gets its maximum already at 8 years.
C I R E D C I R E D C I R E D C I R E D
Based on expert knowledge the adequate choice of parameters can simulate the expected progression for different kinds of damages. 
AGEING BEHAVIOUR IN CASE OF A MODI-FIED MAINTENANCE STRATEGY
Eight different probability functions for the progression from damage to failure were connected to the detected damage classes. In addition, an inspection measure can detect 20 out of 46 damage classes.
As an example in the following a scenario with a deferred inspection measure of one year and a deferred servicing measure of two years will be considered. Additionally, it is assumed, that in case of a fault clearance all other damages which have not turned into a failure yet, will also be cleared. Figure 4 shows failure frequencies in case of actual maintenance (Reference-Scenario) and the resultant failure frequencies of the simulation in case of the above mentioned scenario (Alternative-Scenario). The cubic smoothing spline illustrates the three delays of the servicing measures. The regression analysis shows the average and in consequence the offset of the new failure occurrences. More precisely, three failures occurred due to a delayed inspection measure considering a population of 230 circuit breakers within the simulation period of 40 years. Without inspection measures the deferred servicing measure would lead to 116 failure occurrences. But due to the applied inspections 18 damages could be eliminated before leading to failure occurrences. In summary, 98 additional failures occurred in this Alternative-Scenario within 40 years. On average the failure occurrences grow up by 50% to 0.03 failures per circuit breaker year. For this reason the equipment quality is still on a high level.
Figure 4:
Simulation results: deferred inspection 1 year, deferred servicing 2 years Figure 5 shows the regression curves for deferred servicing with delays from one to ten years while the inspection interval remains in a 2-year-cylce. Thereby it has to be reminded that in case of a fault clearance all other damages which have not turned to a failure yet, will also be cleared. Hence, the increase of the failure occurrences, even in case of a delay of ten years, does not reach 0.1 failures per CB year. In summary Figure 4 and Figure 5 seem to demonstrate that it could be possible to defer servicing measures for a few years. However this conclusion is not correct; because here, the maintenance strategy is more a transition from time based maintenance to corrective maintenance. Consequently, the m2M-model has to be optimized due to its progression parameters and due to its fault clearance process. Nevertheless, the first results already document the new aspects and opportunities of this approach.
ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS FOR CONDITION ASSESSMENT
For data evaluation artificial neural networks have often been used in the past. Here, their application for an optimization of maintenance measures and their assessment is introduced. Artificial neural networks (ANN) offer the possibility to incorporate some of experts knowledge when results of special maintenance protocols are used as input parameters. This is an important task, when it is aspired to extend the equipment's lifetime over the employee's length of service in company. ANN have already been applied for dissolved gas-in-oil analysis for power transformers [6] .The networks can model complex relationships between input and output or even find patterns in given data. Both possibilities are useful tools for asset managers. In case of unsupervised learning -e.g. Kohonen self-organizing networks -failure data can be mapped to find patterns and similarities for the elimination of weak points in basic construction or maintenance measures. Trained with experience of skilled employees, an ANN can also analyze the current condition of equipment. Figure 6 shows a very simple network that was used to analyze four important parts of the inspection protocols of the previously mentioned 230 puffer-type circuit breakers, to assess their condition. Trained by the back propagation algorithm, the condition of 8 circuit breakers has been interpreted as "not good" by the network. This corresponds to the low failure rate in Figure  4 . A medium condition could then -according to the actual maintenance strategy -lead to additional maintenance measures for these assets. The simple example clarifies, that neural networks are applicable for condition assessment as guide for future maintenance measures when they are trained with data previously rated by experienced personnel.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The m2M-model has been shown to be a useful tool, wherein well documented results of maintenance measures have to be available. In future calculations, this model will be studied in the context of a sensitivity analysis with a view to further applications. With better knowledge of the parameters of the model, further scenarios could be simulated in the context of a changed maintenance strategy in order to be able to better map its influence on equipment behaviour. It would then also be possible to assess changes in maintenance measures both in terms of time and content and thus improve the efficiency of a measure. First approaches in condition assessment by neural networks document the benefit of this technology. These networks are not able to learn by themselves, but the usage of these tools can help to maintain knowledge of experienced personnel which can afterwards be utilized for future maintenance measures. In future the condition assessment of whole substations -also based on online monitoring data -can be provided by software tools based on ANN.
